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LETS QUIT BEING POOR

These days some of the rich are
getting richer, but more often,
the poor folks are just getting
poorer. If the poor folks, espe-
cially the poor gay folks, were
to hang together, we think this
trend m ig h t be reversed, We
think that this is true, but what
do you think? Write to us care of

Federated Families, Box A

ONE Magazine, 232 S. Hill St.

los Angeles 12, California
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CRUISE THROUGH EUROPE
Your Host-Bill Lambert

See and Enjoy the Best of Austria,
Denmark, England, France, Germany,

Holland, Italy, Switzerland.

Seven Countries Thirty Days
Departing September 29, 1961

Cost $1550 Plus Tax
Fly Now, Pay Later Plan
Available, 10% Down.

For Brochure and Complete Itinerary Write

CONTINENT TOUR
P. O. Box 1990

Hollywood 28, Cailifomia
If you are planning on coming to Los
Angeles, January 27·29 for ONE'S Mid-
winter Institute. we are at your service
fo,l transportation. hotel accommodations
or tours. Never any charge to the cus-
tomer for our services. Fly now. pay later
plan.
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EDITORIAL
The time fQr ONE's 1961 Midwinter Institute is rapidly approach-

ing. With the SUPPQrtof each of our friends and members we hope
to make the coming Institute one of the best and most profitable yet.
Remember to reserve the 26--29 of January, 1961 and plan to at-
tend. Watch coming issue for details of place and s-peakers. Start saving
your- pennies now!

What value does an Institute of this type have for you.? This de-
pends in a large part UPQn your needs, Many homophiles come to
our Institutes as fear and guilt ridden beings. We hope to. help al-
leviate some of these fears and feelings of guilt. Many come seeking
knowledge about themselves and those about them. We hope to impart
knowledge. Some come seeking guidance . . . this we seek to give
also. Many come to find what they can do to further the goals and
ideals of ONE. We need their help. Still others come to socialize and
meet the members of ONE.'s staff and fr-iends, The discussion groups
and banquets will provide this opportunity.

These are by no means the only reasons the coming Institute can
be of value to you and to the community at large. Many professional
people come to hear our views. They come to find out hQWwe feel
about ourselves, To many of the psychiatrists who have had contact
with only seriously disturbed homosexuals, the Institute can be a
valuable learning experience. We at ONE hope that you will plan to
eorne and see for yourself. Mark the days on your calendar now!!

Alison Hunter
Women's Editor
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The EDUCATION DIVISION of ONE, INC.,

Announces its

SEVENTH
MI,OWINTER
INSTITUTE

in conjunction with the

NINTH ANNUAL BUSINESSMEETING of ONE, INC.

Theme:

~~AHOMOSEXUAL BILL OF RIGHTS"

to be held in Los Angeles, January 26-29, 1961

Do homosexuals have a right to congregate in public?
A,'e the present repressive sex laws unconstitutional?
How much sexual freedom do we actually want?
Do the English WoUenden recommendations go far
enough?
Should homosexuals have I!l!theright to swish?~~

Ought homosexuals be taxed to pay for hete,'osex-
ual~s children?

Should ho,nosexual I!l!mar,'iage~~be legally recogni-
zed?

How Hluch disc"i,uination does the homosexlI,al now
suffer?

Should police powers be curbed? How much?
Are ho,uosexuals really security risks?
Are they unfit fOJ' military service?

By what ,ueans should the homosexual demand his
rights?

•

--
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ONE's 1961 MIDWINTER INSTITUTE in January will tackle questions
such as these, and will attempt to extract from a weekend of dis-
cussions something like a HOMOSEXUAL BILL OF RIGHTS. The
program, now being planned by the Institute's Monday night class-
committee, will be something like a constitutional convention. Delegates
from all parts of the country will have the chance to participate in
drafting resolutions defining the extent of those rights which are, or
should be, ours, and planning ways,in which to make the best use of
such a Declaration of Rights~or Manifesto. Full activities will be
dovetailed into the program to enlfst those persons who are of a less
theoretical turn. of mind.

A complete departure from the program-format of previous. Mid-
winter Institutes, this, we feel, will be the most exciting, and the most
significant program in the Irlstory of the American homophile move-
ment. Instead of waiting passively for heterosexual organizations to
come up with recommendations urging society to go a little easier on
the homosexual, join us in preparing a frank statement to the world of
what the homosexual wants.

ONE'S Seventh Annual MIDWINTERINSTITUTEwill be held in
Los Angeles, January 26-29, 1961, in conjunction with ONE,
INC.'s Ninth Annual Business Meeting (Friday).

Advance registration will be necessary. Exact prices <including
meals} and place to be announced.

Much advance work is needed to prepare such a program as this,
and much of it is work in which you can participate. We need your
ideas (whether or not you can be in Los Angeles in January) on what
ought to be included in a Homosexual Bill of Rights, and how such a
document should be used to further the homosexual cause.

As a starter, we invite you to submit your ideas on these questions:

What do you think about homosexual rights?

How aggresioe do you think such a Declaration ought to be?
Should it stick to 'safe,' short-term, minimum demands, or should

it go the limit?

Let us know if you are willing to paeticipate, in person or by mail,
both before and after the Drafting Sessions in January, on this, project.

And let us know if there is an outside chance that you might be able
10 attend in Los Angeles at the end of January,
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.When friends hear my Japanese
pen name they look at me curiously,
because I am not Japanese (except
perhaps in spirit). I do like to think
that my straight dark hair and high
cheekbones, maybe something about
my eyes, give me an oriental look, but
no one in Japan thought so. However,
I am getting ahead of my story.

j
~()U9"t

/.()Ile

by

DANSHOKU

OKAGAMI

as told to

VALENTINE

RICHARDSON

•

The story begins back while I was
still a teenager in high school, a little
more serious than most of the students
and discovering a lot of strange and
exciting things about myself. In sev-
eral of my classes there was a shy,
quiet oriental boy whom I found dis-
turbingly fascinating. I made oppor-
tunities to talk to him and to be with
him as much as I could. Instead of
drawing away from me he responded
and, almost before we realized what
was happening, we found ourselves
deeply in love, all our teenage inten.
sities, doubts and confusions swirling
about us.

The strangeness of it all, the height-
ened awareness and alarms, the elec-
tric wonder of his touch, the compel-
ling urgency of our emotions, left an
imprint on me that I still bear, even
though Tommy himself is now all but
forgotten. For, after a year of our be-
ing constantly together, our parents
finally prevented us from seeing each
other, and somewhat later his family
moved away from the city. But the
mark of the Orient was upon me then,
as it is today.

I began to delve into the literatures
and lore of the Far East, drinking
in their strange admixture of that al-
most narcotic peace and calmness
which yet, for me, throbs with a pul-
sating undercurrent of excitement. For
I began to discover, the further I went,
that manly love was an ancient tradi-
tion in China and Japan. The knights
of old each had his loyal page, about
many of whom the old tales and leg-
ends described a love unto death,
while others had willingly chosen to
die together, rather than to undergo
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separation or dishonor .
More and more I found myself be-

ing irresistably drawn by the color and
pageantry of those bygone centuries,
while contemporary travellers were
telling me that in Japan even then the
old and new could still be found, living
side-by-side. I could hardly wait to
go and find out for myself if this were
true, for I sought love, a love I was not
finding from those around me but
which I hoped still lived in the land of
the samurai.

So, at last, I went to Japan. That
was five years ago, when I had just
barely come of age. I found myself
walking under thousand-year-old ave-
nues of cryptomerias and ginkgos,
watching the subtle mists play between
their knobby trunks, quite as in some
Hiroshige color print. I half expected
to see some feudal duke coming to-
ward me in armor, though but a few
blocks away was the subway station
where I had just left the train.

I sat down to savor the scene and to
live into its atmosphere, unaware then
that it is a tradition even older than
Japan's which brings together the
homosexual and rus in urbe. Later I
learned about this, but then I knew
no more than that a young boy came
along- and sat briskly down beside
me. His English was no better than my
Japanese, but both were adequate to
convey to me that he was far too busi-
nesslike for my taste.

Seeing that I was giving him short
shrift he suggested taking me to a
place I might find more interesting.
This proved to be the first Gay Bar
I had ever entered, although it was
really a Gay Bar and more too, for it
was also an Introduction Oub. At that
time many of the larger cities had
them.

We approached a large private resi-
dence. My new found friend knocked.
When the master of the house slid
open the door a conversation ensued
which I barely heard, for through the

open doorway I could see a European
man making love to the most beautiful
Japanese boy I could imagine-s-ex-
actly my ideal, I said to myself.

The question, "Are you homosex-
ual?" brought me abruptly back. "Are
you?" the master repeated. So blunt
and forthright an inquiry had never
before been presented to me. After
gulping a couple of times and glancing
again at that handsome boy inside I
assured him I was indeed. We were
then admitted and seated. Another
attractive boy brought us tea, and then
our host produced a photograph album
containing pictures of young men of
various types, with a word or two
about their ages and various interests.

It was expected that one would leaf
through these pages until a particular
picture proved interesting. On pay-
ment of a modest fee the master of the
house would thereupon send this
\young man the inquirer's picture and
some descriptive comments. If all
proved satisfactory a meeting would
be arranged, and then you were on
~your own.

The whole business I found too em-
barrassing to go through with, besides
my handsome boy was all taken up
with his European, but evidently there
were many who found this a satisfac-
tory arrangement. Do not suppose
though that in those precious three
weeks I did not meet and go with two
or three very delightful Japanese boys.
So that when it came time for me to
leave Japan I was more determined
than ever to understand and to draw
close to this lovely land and its people.

I determined to return for a longer
stay as soon as possible. Meanwhile,
I was perfecting my reading and
speaking of the language. I explored
the writings of Magnus Hirschfeld and
Iwan Bloch (in German) and the
many French historians and others
who have written about Japanese cul-
ture and social customs. I went to the
Library of Congress and wangled my
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way so as to get access to some parti-
cularly rare volumes.

It was almost four years before I
had enough money saved up and
everything arranged for my return to
Japan. Four years is either a long
time, or not a long time, depending on
how you look at it. At any rate, it was
quite long enough for much change
to have taken place. Whether I had
done the most changing, or whether
Japan itself had altered is hard to say,
but I noticed differences right away.

For one thing, Americanization of
the Japanese people had assumed al-
most epidemic proportions. Western
movies, Western music, American
slang, beisuboru, had taken possession
of the younger generation almost com-
pletely. Or, at any rate, far too much
for my taste. Everywhere I went they
would say, "Oh, you're American.
Then, jitterbug for us! Sing us some
cowboy songs!" And they couldn't be-
lieve it when I told them I had no idea
as to how to jitterhug, or to sing cow-
boy songs. "But you're American,"
they would protest, incredulously.

I visited the southern islands, tradi-
tional home of homosexual love. There
I found Americanization far less per-
vasive. The hectic Gay Bars of Kobe,
Yokohama and Tokyo are almost non-
existent. And in Kyoto I visited a
Shinto Temple which for two thousand
years has been the reputed meeting
place for men who sought love from
men. There, just off its quiet forecourt,
and apparently attached to the Tem-
ple, is a little wine shop where today
those who seek manly love still meet.

But I could not remain long there.
My place was back at the University,
where I would be doing graduate
work, and I wanted to go about finding
a Japanese boy to live with. In a way
this is not so difficult to manage, if
one is not too particular. Except that
I am. I very much wanted a lover who
took love seriously. The cute little
"Business Boys" who focus around
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the hotels where Westerners (with
money) are found, or around the Gay
Bars and parks had no attraction for
me at all.

This Westerners-with-money deal
had, for me, an ironic twist, for I very
soon discovered that it would not do
for me to go to the ordinary places
where homosexuals in the big cities
congregate. If I did so I ended up with
nothing but a succession of proposi-
tions from "Business Boys," who had
the firm conviction that all Americans
were rich. And worse even' than that
aspect of it was the fact that so many
of them were not even homosexually
inclined. In a certain sense you might
say they are a little like the American
hustlers who claim they just go out for
the money in it, but there is a differ-
ence. The "Business Boys" simply
look on their activities as a perfectly
legitimate way of making a living,
having the attitude: if that is what
the customers want, then, please them.

As a result of this situation I found
I must go to the places frequented by
well-to-do Japanese men and boys,
and where Westerners were infre-
quent, and not particularly welcomed
because of the atmosphere they often
brought along. The whole thing was
very frustrating. So I resolved to place
an ad in a newspaper.

This is by no means unusual in
Japan. A number of the newspapers
and magazines regularly carry adver-
tisements for homosexual partners in
terms little disguised, if at all. But my
ad merely asked for a university stu-
dent to share living quarters. From
more than one hundred replies re-
ceived I selected twelve for interviews.
Of this group there were two I found
appealing.

Taro lived with his family while at-
tending the University. He wanted to
improve his English conversation and
learn more of the West. The semi-
Western style family mansion clearly
indicated their wealth. Back of it situ-
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ated in the large and beautiful tradi-
tional garden, was a little pre-war
house in pure Japanese style. Taro's
mother suggested that the two of us '
live there, instead of the main house.

He was homosexual. Whether the
family knew it or not I am not sure.
The matter was not discussed. The
chances are it would not have mattered
very much to them anyway, for among
older Japanese the attitude towards
homosexuality is very permissive.
They may view such behavior as
slightly eccentric, or as being a rather
dull way of living, but there seems not
to be any moral judgment involved.
What the individual chooses to do is
his own affair-that is, unless he hap-
pens to be the eldest son. In that case
he must marry, so as to carryon the
family name, although in his married
life he still has a large degree of sexual
freedom.

Things began to go badly for the
two of us before long. Taro was
strictly a playboy. His English studies
and his work at the University were
never allowed to interfere with amuse-
ment. Furthermore, it was perfectly
clear that his feeling for me was not
at all serious. He had in his mind as
his ideal the image of a young Euro-
pean boy he met while skiing one win-
ter vacation. And I found it jarring
when he would whip out a guitar and
sing nasal cowboy ballads to me, ex-
pecting I would respond in kind. But
perhaps I expected too much from an
eighteen year old boy. Anyhow, we
broke up, and I went to live with the
other boy of the two I had selected
from my ad.

This was both better and worse. For,
although he was temperamentally and
intellectually more interesting, Tatsuo
was not homosexual. Perhaps he was
not, at eighteen, anything else either.
He would ask me to dance with him
some evenings, in our little six-mat
room, but there was nothing too un-
usual in that. (Men dance together in

public tea-houses all the time, without
any particular homosexual implica-
tion. Social life in Japan is so pre-
dominantly male, due to the still in-
ferior position accorded to women,
that the average man naturally gravi-
tates to male companionship. Their
dancing together is simply one expres·
sion of their being together.) But
Tatsuo and I became great and af-
fectionate friends, with no secrets
from each other whatever. However,
you might be more interested in hear-
ing more about life among homosex-
uals in Japan than in my private life
there. For instance, Gay Bars. These
are now very commonplace in all of
the larger cities. Everyone knows
about them and thinks nothing of it.
I was trying to locate one in Kobe
about which I had heard, but was hav-
ing difficulties. All addresses are diffi-
cult in Japan. No one ever seems to
know where anything is, except more
or less by accident.

In desperation I went into a shop
and asked the elderly saleslady if she
knew where it was, naming the place.
"Oh," she said in loud tones, as if
it were the most ordinary request on
earth, "you mean the Gay Bar."
Whereupon she took me outside and
very politely led me part of the way,
making sure I was headed in the right
direction.

The postwar development of the
Gay Bar is just one more phase of the
Americanization which I found so de-
plorable, and probably the outcome of
Western influences absorbed during
the Occupation. The old, controlled-
and-supervised houses of prostitution
were closed. This put the girls into
the streets, as always happens after
such moves. Now there are two types
of Gay Bars-"Boy-style" and "Girl-
style." In these latter are found the
very effeminate types, often dressed
as girls who are all too willing to go up
to the second floor to "accommodate."
These seem to attract the men who
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would formerly have patronized
houses of prostitution. And so the Gay
Bars multiplied. They can stay open all
night if they wish, whereas the bars
where B·girls congregate must close
at eleven. The other, or Boy-style bars,
are more like American Gay Bars, ex-
cept for the ubiquitous "Business
Boys" who flock there in such coldly
calculating numbers.

How young some of them are, too,
for the age of consent for both boys
and girls is twelve in Japan. Speaking
of girls, I did not see any Lesbian bars
in Japan, though some of them fre-
quented the boys' gay bars. Jap-
anese men tend to believe that Les-
bians are much more numerous than
male homosexuals.

I have spoken of the houses of
prostitution being closed. This refer-
red only to those with girls, for there
are a number of houses of male pro-
stitution running quite openly. They
are usually referred to as "Clubs," but
"houses" is what they are.

Curiosity led me to seek out one of
them, but once again I became lost.
This time I appealed to a policeman
for assistance. He very politely offered
to take me to my destination himself. I
had phoned ahead that I was coming,
so that when we arrived the master
greeted us cordially and invited us in.
My Good Samaritan stayed on for
forty minutes or so chatting and sip-
ping tea, then politely bowed his way
out.

The master of the house then had a
succession of attractive boys of vari-
ous types serve me and converse with
me; then he showed me to a sump-
tuously furnished bedroom upstairs
where one might retire, but I found
the whole thing too repellant to be in
any way seductive, and took my leave.
afterward I received a passionate letter
from a fifteen year old Japanese boy
who evidently must have heard about
me through my host of the evening.

One thing that struck me about so

many of these boys is that they found
me too young. The fetish-worship of
youth, so common in Gay circles in the
United States, is something the Jap-
anese evidently do not share, for the
sight of a very young boy with an older
man is there completely commonplace.

As my year at the University drew to
a close I came more and more to rea-
lize that the older Japan I had so
idealized was fast fading away; that
the younger generation were, while be-
ing largely ignorant of their own lit-
erary tradition, acquiring from the
movies and from their reading of
Western literature the guilt feelings
about homosexuality which we in
America know so well. They were be-
coming, many of them, ashamed of
their homophile feelings. How then
could I expect them to want to raise
such love to a higher plane?

I saw, too, that, try as I might, I was
still a Westerner. The more I learned
of the language, the more deeply I
penetrated into the culture, the wider
the gulf became. It had not been so ap-
parent when I was but a tourist, or a
visiting student, but, as I strove to be
one of them, they expected more of me.
This I could see, and I began even to
wonder if all their adopting and under-
standing of American ways might not
be dangerously superficial. The pos-
sibility was most disturbing.

Now that I am back again in the
United States, I look upon it as an ex-
perience that can never be forgotten.
Perhaps it could never be repeated. I
do not know. I wish it might all have
turned out differently than it did, but
in way I am adjusting myself to be-
ing back in my native land, and to the
realization that the tradition of the
samurai and bushido and of knightly
Oriental pederasty is gone forever.

This is 1960. I know that, even
though I don't exactly like it. Still,
there are many delightful Oriental
boys scattered across this broad land
of ours. Perhaps, one day I ...
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THE CLOWN

The water flows slow and white from the flume.

The boy rubs the wet stones
with his feet, his legs .
and shorts are haired With dust.

I finish and he drinks,
throat like a heart,
then dips his head beneath the tap.

"Feel good, Lee?"
He smiles.

His fingers spread to bare
the peach: his teeth press
its juices drown his throat.

At his stomach I collect the stream
on my finger -
earth and salt and peach.
"Clown!" he chides.

-Douglas R. Empringham

.l :
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fiction by i. lorna strayer

Marian sat on her favorite lounge chair near the picture window trying to give
her attention to Jack Kerouac's The Subterraneans. Janice had sent the book in-
dicating that Marian might find it interesting. At times the words seemed to be
meaningless ramblings. Here was another soul fighting his way, struggling to
know and accept himself, she thought.

With every movement on the road Marian found herself glancing towards the
mailbox at the end of the drive. It was almost time for the delivery. There may
be the letter from Sue.

She tried to return to the book, but it was no use. Sue's face rose from the
pages; sentences became caught up with thoughts of Sue.

It had been two days since Norman had phoned to tell her that Sue had a breast
removed and was still in the hospital. Sue didn't know he was calling. She had
made him promise that he wouldn't, but his concern about his wife led him to
break his word. Norman reported that all of the fight seemed to be out of her
and she didn't seem to care.

Norman's voice broke. "She says she's lived her life and it doesn't matter.
Marian, I'm so worried. There wouldn't be any life for me without Sue."

The weak always want more, Marian thought.
"If you were only here," he said, "I'm sure it would do her good."
"I'll come as soon as I can," she answered.
"No. She's writing to you. Wait until you get her letter. It will be better for her

to tell you herself since she didn't want me to call."
At first Marian wanted to disregard Norman's advice, drop everything and

rush to Sue. Then she realized that Sue would have called if she was wanted, if
she was needed. Sue had Norman and Norman always came first.

Marian assumed that Janice didn't know about Sue, otherwise she would have
mentioned Sue in the note that accompanied The Subterraneans. Janice was
good about keeping her informed of happenings at "home"; helping her keep
abreast with the times and delving into areas of obscurity. It was Janice who
had told her about Existentialism and Zen; exposed her to Sade, Miller-and
even the "little" magazine field.

Correspondence from Janice was always signed, "Janice and Louise," although
Louise was content to remain in the background. It was something Marian under-
stood. She always enjoyed spending an evening with them. They viewed each
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other as peers, giving and taking strength, knowledge and understanding.
From the softness of her gaze, her voice often like a caress, it was obvious that

Janice adored Louise. To the undiscerning there was nothing unusual in the
relationship, but Marian knew and was happy for them. She noticed the times
Janice's fingers brushed Louise's; the slight touch on the arm, the elbow, the
shoulder-all acts of love.

Louise remained an enigma, withdrawn yet aggressive, aloof, never fully emerg-
ing from a facade of indifference. What little she gave of herself served a greater
purpose in keeping their love alive than if she could return it with equal passion.

Marian saw much of herself in each of the younger women; however, she
identified closer with Louise. She, like Louise, feared emotional entanglements.
She, too, had feared love, always retreating before its force. She knew it was too
late for her to change, but seeing Janice and Louise together would evoke a small
prajer that somehow, someday they would find peace through each other. In
their lives was something she had never dared dream of for herself. It was
something like Sue and herself in retrospect trying to act unwritten roles, without
direction; an opening that never moved because each declined taking the lead.

Nearly a year had passed, since upon retirement, Marian had moved to New
York state to be near her daughter, son-in-law and two grandchildren. She knew
now that she had experienced retirement anxieties and panicked at the approach
of old age. Her mind was clear, she was in good health, but she had never been
lonelier in her life. Back in Ohio were the people she had worked with, her
friends-e-and Sue.

Her daughter and son-in-law were kind and considerate. They found her a
small house on a neighboring property. The children were engulfed in their own
activities. They were pleasant children, but she was disappointed in that she
saw so little of them.

For years there had been a standing dinner invitation for Wednesday and
Sunday evenings with Sue and Norman. Sue was the only friend of her own age
group with whom she could come close 'to being herself. It was Sue who could
pull her out of periods of despondency and make her feel that she was worthwhile
and wanted. But there was always Norman. Norman came first with Sue. After
his needs and wishes were met, Sue gave of herself that which was left over.
There was the summer that Norman insisted he couldn't find time to take a
vacation, until after Marian and Sue had made arrangements. Of course, it was
Sue's duty to go with Norman. The year he had a slight stroke and continued
living as an invalid for months, seldom leaving the house, encouraging Sue to go
places with Marian, then at the last minute, stating he was not feeling well. Of
course, Sue felt it was her duty to stay with Norman. Marian knew she couldn't
compete with Norman. With Sue, Norman came first.

Marian again picked up the book. As she did so she noticed the loose, thin-
looking skin of her hands. She rubbed across the left one as though trying to
erase its mottled appearance.

The unconventionality of The Subterraneans made her think of her own youth.
While in college she had thumbed her nose at the world. Her creative writing in-
structor told her that she had talent and she knew it was only a matter of time
and she would be a great ... or at least a well known writer. Marian smiled to
herself and shook her head understandingly. Yet it saddened her to think of those
young people without hope; bi-sexual creatures whose thoughts seldom seemed
to rise above their navels. She knew that Janice felt a kinship with them. Not
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openly, although Janice had referred to herself as an unconventional conven-
tionalist-but down underneath there was that same bond.

Her attention caught by movement on the road, Marian looked out as the mail-
man stopped at her box. He saw her at the window, waved and drove on. It
amused her to think that this was the first time in her- life that she was a waving
acquaintance of the postal department. '
, Marian walked the length of her driveway! Along with advertisements and

redeemable coupons was the letter from Sue. Walking back towards the house
she saw it-so snug and compact, the 'lawn: 'adequate without being 'spacious,
birdsHuttering and splashing in the bird-bath. She thought, if Sue could only
share it with me. Then it would be home. If only Sue lived near enough to drop
in. Even the few minutes Sue could sp~rf!' from Norman would now be enough.

Seating herself on the patio, Marian opened Sue's letter. "Don't be angry with
me for keeping secrets, but things have happened so fast that I've lost track of
time. I'm in the hospital and had my left breast removed last Tuesday. They
found cane'er and now they have decided that the other one must also be removed
-as soon as I'm a little stronger. I wouldn't let Norman call or write to you as
I didn't want you to know until it was all over, but, as you now know, I'm only
half-way. I won't say I'm not worried. I do wish you could be here, but we have
shared.too much of life to ever really be separated in spirit. I know your thoughts
will be with me. Sometimes it seems as though I can sense your presence-"

Checking with the airport, Marian found she could get a through plane the
next morning. She wired Janice asking if it would be possible to meet her.

It was her first flight. Her grandchildren, to whom flying was as commonplace
as the train had been in her own childhood, had evidenced dismay when they
learned she had never flown. "But, Grandmother, everyone flies." She knew they
were afraid to acknowledge that she was so provincial. She had never flown
because it never seemed necessary to be in such a hurry. Now there was reason.
Under other circumstances she might have been able to enjoy the flight, but with
Sue engulfing her thoughts, Marian felt no anxiety or joy at being suspended
in the atmosphere, no thrill of new experience.

She caught herself whispering, "Please, God, let Sue be all right." She felt guilty
as though she had no right to pray. She realized it had been years since anything'
had been so important to her; since she had wanted anything so desperately.
"Not for my sake, but for- Sue's," she breathed, then recognized her selfish motive.

Louise and Janice were waiting when the plane landed. They appeared to have
changed little in the year since she had seen them.

"You're staying with us," Janice announced firmly.
Louise said, "First let's go horne for something to eat and I'll stay there while

Janice takes you to .visit Sue."
With apparent ease, Janice picked up Marian's bag and they started for the car.
In the year since Marian had left, Louise and Janice had bought a small horne

in a suburban area. Being a few years old, it had the advantages of a lawn that
was a, solid blanket of rich green with flowerbeds and a' few trees that had ma-
tured enough to furnish irregularly shaped patches, of shade. They proudly
showed her the house, pointing out the copper tubing in the plumbing, the elec-
trical heating system and the garbage disposal unit. They seemed as happy as
children.

Later,as they drove to the hospital, Marian asked, "How have things worked

•

out with you and Louise?"
"I never dared dream that I could be so happy," Janice answered.
"And Louise?"
"You know Louise. You never know what she's thinking or how she really feels,

but I think she's found a certain peace she hasn't had for years."
"I can see a more contented Louise," Marian answered, "and I'm glad for

both of you."
Sue looked worn and tired. Her face seemed drawn with worry. The ordeal

had added several years to the dear, familiar face. They looked at each other.
Sue said, "Marian," and Marian said, "Sue," and each went diggingfor a hand-
kerchief.

Visitors were limited to twenty minutes. Each kept glancing at the clock on
Sue's bedstand as though trying to hold back the time or in effect, turn back
the years.

"The other breast will be removed the day after tomorrow," Sue told her.
"Imagine what a blow that will be to my feminine pride--turning to falsies."

"So why is it so important," Marian tried to say lightly, knowing that Sue
had always been proud of her breasts.

"I know," Sue sighed, "but when you have an amputation it's somehow dif-
ferent than having internal surgery."

Marian again glanced at the clock and saw that it was time to leave. "It's time
fOTme to go," she said, "before I'm ejected."

As Marian rose from the chair beside the bed, Sue's hand reached out and
found hers. It was unlike Sue to be demonstrative. Seldom in all the years of their
friendship had their hands touched. Now Sue's clasp was firm with a slight pres-
sure pulling Marian towards her. Marian looked at Sue questioningly.

"In all the years I've known you," Sue said, "I've never dared to let you know
how I felt about you. I never dared to kiss you or ask you to kiss me. But I'm
asking you now." Sue's voice was low and pleading. "Please kiss me."

If it had happened at a different time or under different circumstances Marian
would have thought Sue was joking or Marian would have fled from any overt
sign of affection.

There was only pleading and urgency in Sue's eyes. Marian leaned over till
their lips met, lingered and parted. Again they found themselves weeping, but
smiling at each other through their tears.

"What it doesn't take to get a response from some people," Sue managed to say.
Marian felt she must rush from the room or she would be reaching down try-

ing to take Sue in her arms; holding her fast; doing something that may not be
best for Sue at this time.

Sue sensed Marian's panic. "Don't go," she begged.
"But-Norman," Marian managed to say.
"Marian, I tried to be a good wife. All those years, I tried. Didn't I pay the

price? Now it's too late, but I wanted to feel your kiss."
"It's never too late," Marian said, again stopping, but this time kissing Sue

gently on the forehead. "Now.ryou rest and get well. I'll be back tomorrow."
Sue was smiling as she turned to go.
Janice waited downstairs in the lobby of the hospital. She rose as Marian ap-

proached.
"How is she?" Janice asked.
"I think we may both live--now," Marian answered, pretending not to notice

Janice's questioning glance .
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tangents
news & views

Censorship has been a hot issue
in Washington recently. Highlight-
ing a flurry of minor arrests for pos-
session or selling "obscene" pic-
tures, and some stupid censorship
bills bouncing around in Congress,
was the drawn-out case of Dr. Her-
man Womack, former philosophy
professor and publisher of 4 beef-
cake magazines.

First tried in Post Office hearings,
deliberately protracted in hopes of
bankrupting defendants awaiting a
decision, Dr. Womack appeared in
March before Fed. Dist. Judge Alex-
ander Hotlzoff, on charge of send-
ing obscene fotos to persons on his
40,OOO-name mailing lists (which
Hotlzoff rapped authorities for
illegally seizing). Hotlzoff barred a
defense attempt to introduce gen-
erally accepted nude paintings and
statues as evidence, and found Wo-
mack guilty.

PO departmental hearings on
whether Dr. Womack's mags were
obscene dragged on till Judge Ed-
ward Tamm gave the PO 2 weeks
to make up its mind. "I don't think
Congress intended that the Post
Office, by inactivity, could take a
publisher out of business."

Chief Postal Inspector David Ste-
phens in an interview gloated over
a 1958 law "that hel ps the depart-
ment get around" Supreme Court
limitations on obscenity prosecu-
tions. In defiance of Constitutional
guarantees to trial by an impartial
jury of and in the state and district

~one
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by dal mcintire

where an alleged crime is com-
mitted, the new law permits the de-
partment to prosecute a publisher
or seller wherever the POOdelivers
his materials, choosing an area
where local prejudice makes a con-
viction most likely, and also hoping
to bankrupt the publisher by extra
travel expenses. Stephens bragged
that the PO has illegally seized
thousands of mailing lists. As the
Washington POST asked, quoting
Juvenal (that great homosexual
writer): "Who is going to watch
these watchmen?"

Meanwhile the Postmaster Gen-
eral's bitter feud with the nudist
magazines erupted again when
SUNSHINE AND HEALTH, which has
frequently bested the ex-auto sales-
man in court, published a foto of a
Florida postal employee and family
in the altogether, with a catty com-
ment about his nudist principles not
interfering with his postal duties.
Quick action taken, to fire the man ...

By mid-August, Dr. Womack was
back in court before Fed. Dist. Judge
George Hart, Jr., defending the mail-
ability of 3 of his mags: GRECIAN
GUILD PICTORIAL, TRIM and MAN-
UAL. A D. C. psychiatrist, Dr.
Michael Miller, testified, "It takes
more than a picture of a nude male
to turn a man into a homosexual."

Dr. Frank S. Caprio, author of
pompous-popular sex books well
larded with "pornographic" pas-
sages, said the magazines could
have a malevolent effect on adoles-
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A letter from

ONE incorporated

October 15, 1960

FOUNDED 1952

232 South Hill Street, Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Dear Friend,

Do you believe in fair treatment for homosexuals in trouble?

Do you think a magazine for homosexuals has a right to exist?

Do you agree with us that homosexuality is widely misunderstood, both at the
public and even at the professional level?

In short - - do you CARE about homosexuals as human beings?

IF YOU DO, PLEASE HELP US. We at ONE urgently need your support to
carryon our work in Education, Publishing, Research and Social Service in
the field of homosexuality. The four of us who work full time in the office have
given up other car eer s only because we believe we have a mission. (Our average
salary is $ 60.00 gross per week right now, so we sure aren't in this for the
money!) We know that millions of men and women belong to the homosexual
minority, and we believe in our hearts that they have a right to be heard, and a
right to equal treatment under the law and in society. It is ONE's mission to be
their collective voice, and we rejoice in the privilege of serving them.

BUT WE DO NEED MONEY -- DESPERATELY. Advertisers do not flock to our
monthly magazine. Universities do not endow our classes at ONE Institute.
Cor?e7~s do not support our social services for homosexuals. F~~ons,
do not eagerly provide grants for our research activities. HOMOSEXUALITY IS
NOT YET A FASHIONABLE OR A POPULAR CAUSE, EVEN AMONG MANY
LIBERALS WHO SUPPORT OTHER MINORITIES FERVENTLY.

We are entirely dependent upon YOU, and other friends, for financial assistance.
And we ask for it every Fall, which is the purpose of this letter.

IF YOU'RE A HOMOSEXUAL, and a reasonably contented one who has made his
or her adjustment to society pretty much as it comes along, some of this may
seem quite remote. But were you always ? Can you refuse to help us help today's
new homosexuals? And the homosexuals of the future?

ONE is eight years old this Fall. We ask you for eight dollars, one for each year
of our life. (Many of our friends spend that much in one iifgIit on the town!) Or,
if you can send us five dollars for each of our eight years, or ten dollars, please
do. (Some send a dollar a week, or five or ten dollars a month, etc.)

Whatever the amount, please don't refuse us, or forget us. Show that you CARE
by helping! Please use the enclosed reply envelope now - - today.

• EDUCATION

• PUBLISHING

• SOCIAL SERVICE

• RESEARCH

Cordially,
ONE's Board of Directors,

~ ..-~~
~

~a~e~Jr ~M

W. Dorr Legg - 'U l
~cr-A- ~~~

Don Slater



WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A
•• FRIEND OF ONE" ?

****If you wish, your contr lburionto ONE
Incorporated may be applied as dues in the
••Friends of ONE," making you a non- voting
member of the Corporation. and entitling you
to receive the newsletter, ONE Confidential,
published exclusively for Members and Friends
of ONE.

ANNUALMEMBERS, those contributing
$15 or more per y ee,c , will receive four issues
of ONE Confidential per year, plus a year's
subscription to ONE Magazine -,

CONTRIBUTINGMEMBERS, who con-
tribute $ 30 or more per year will receive the
twelve issues each of ONE Magazine and ONE
Confidential,. plus the four issues per year of
HOMOPffiLE STUDIES.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS, who contribute
$ 50 per year or more, or $ 5 per month, will
receive the above plus the Corporation's Annual
Report.

•••••••••••••••••••••
Enclosed $_as a gift to ONE, Incorporated,
or as my dues as an ANNUAL,_CONTRIB-
UTING,_ or ASSOCIATE _MEMBER.

Name--------~----------
Address -- _

City Zone_State _

Signature _

cent boys by turning them toward
homosexual interests.

Judge Hart supported the PO
ban, insisting that the magazines
are aimed to the homosexual mar-
ket and are "obscene to the Nth de-
gree," and sentenced Womack to
1-3 years (bail pending appeal).
"Somebody else may put them in
the mails," he said, in apparent
recognition that his ruling, ran con-
trary to the opinions of higher
courts, "but it is not going to be
me."

Defense attorney Stanley Deitz,
who'd argued that homosexuals
had just as much right to buy maga-
zines depicting attractive men as
heterosexuals have to comparable
pictures, promised hewould appeal.

PO spokesmen crowed, saying the
decision "gives us greater lcttitude
in dealing with the obscenity prob-
lem" including magazines intended
for homosexuals, lesbians, sadists,
masochists and other deviates.

Herbert Warburton, Gen. Council
forthe Dept. who'd been misquoted
apparently as saying the p.o had
gone too far in its drive against
obscenity, wrote to the Wash, POST
taking credit for starting and push-
ing the PO crusade. He complained
about new floods of obscenity from
Europe, complained that Collectors
of Customs aren't allowed to open
first class mail without permission
of intended recipients -yet they
often do it anyhow, in criminal de-
fiance of the law they are paid to
uphold ...

Bobbie Van Over, 21-yr-old car-
nival worker, 6 ft. 4, sat stolidly and
vacantly in court as it was described
how he was picked up in a cafe by
a Calif. Chamber of Commerce offi-
cial (formerly prexy of Illinois'
Bradley University), had drinks with
the man, who gave him money
for a room where they met and he
beat the man - as requested, but
too much. Van Over left the man

,\I

.~

dead i~he room, went for a hair-
cut, lat . .wcs picked up by police.
No wit jesses could corroborate or
deny his version ...

Months-long Bd. of Education
hearings on case of principal ac-
quitted in court of sex acts with
boys (April "tangents"). Answering
charges he'd bribed boys to testify,
Detective Mitchell Darnell admitted
he'd promised to help some (who
faced truancy, delinquency charges)
into Phelps Vocational Hi School,
but didn't consider that a bribe.
Mrs. Julia Ryan, now teaching at
Woodson Junior Hi, said faculty
members at Randall thought the
principal effeminate and his repu-
tation for morality and decency is
questionable. Verdict: dismissal.

A 20-yr-old clerk in Sen. Mike
Mansfield's office was robbed by a
hitchhiking Marine, who told him:
"Don't worry, we do this all the
time." True enough. Victim went to
police, and Marine was shortly
picked up back at same stand ...

MATTACHINE SOCIETY

For the first time in Mattachine
history, a public discussion group
has been raided. One August nite,
cops burst into a Mainline Phila-
delphia home and seized over 80
persons, including several married
couples and noted professional peo-
ple. Most were released after a few
hours at the police station, with a
few held for longer questioning.
Police were astonished that only a
few of those present "looked like
homosexuals" and before the night
was over, police and city officials
apparently wished the whole thing
had never happened. The host and
a NY Mattachine officer were ar-
rested for showing "obscene"
movies and literature (including
"Fireworks," a film about homo-
sexuality which had previously been
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cleared by the courts). The film-
censorship law under which the raid
was staged had been unconstitu-
tionalized a few days before-
opening possibilities forfalse-arrest
suits, and for damages against
papers and broadcasters who made
libelous statements about the
society.

The 7th Mattachine Convention
was held Labor Day in San Fran-
cisco. Joseph Silver, .Exec. Dir. of
the Nor. Calif. Service League, dis-
cussed the League's excellent work
in rehabilitating those otherwise
neglected persons (many homosex-
uals) who come out of jail having
lost jobs, money, reputation and
friends. Harry Benjamin, M.D.,
noted sexologist, endocrinologist
and gerontologist, gave a sprightly
and original talk on "The Seven
Sexes of Man"-to be printed in
SEXOLOGY (of which he is an ad-
vising editor) and MATTACHINE RE-
VIEW. An afternoon panel, chaired
by pe rky attorney, M rs. Mo IIie
Minudri, former head of local anti-
obscenity drive, featured 2 leaders
of the Calif. State Assembly, John
O'Connell and Philip Burton, who
forcefully evaluated the political
methods and chances of changing
our outmoded sex laws, and were
in the midst of some interesting and
specific proposa Is for tackl ing the
problem when the 2 psychiatrists on
the panel, Joseph Andriola, Ph.D.,
and David W. Allen, M.D., diverted
the panel from its announced topic
to an old-hat (but lively) rehash of
the argument about cause and cure
of homosexuality. Mrs. Bernice
Engle, who'd worked on the im-
portant Calif. study of sex devia-
tion (Langley Porter Report), livened
the discussion with pertinent refer-
ences to the Wolfenden debates ...
ROUNDEDO

Censorship drives, under local
laws not yet individually de-con-

one

stitutionalized, continue in Penna,
Ohio, etc .... Other cities should
learn from SFrancisco example,
where a big-noise anti-"smut"
group was upstaged by Atty. Morris
Lowenthal, who set up a "Right-to-
Read Committee," and promised to
dog the vigilantes' tracks-they
promptly folded. If people would or-
ganize "Freedom-to-Read" groups
wherever the "Citizens for Decent
Literature" set up their prurient side-
shows (recently in New Orleans,
Cincinnctti, Chicago, L. A., etc.) and
demand equal radio and press cov-
erage, the censors wouldn't get far:
The C.D.L. got less coverage for
their crackpot appeal in L. A. last
week than the SFrancisco papers
had just given the Mattachine Con-
vention ....

CANADA: Cleaner's tag on jacket
worn by a Detroiter when he was
stabbed to death in June, led to ar-
rest in London, Ont., of a Canadian
-who confessed. They'd met thru a
pen-pal club. Johnson, age 24,
former police clerk and a "woman
hater," had stabbed Langiness 52
times in back and wrists, tho oddly,
cops at first labelled it osuicide ....

United Church of Canada (since
1925, an incorporation of Dominion
Methodists, Presbyterians and Con-
gregationalists) approved for study
a 68 page report on marriage,
parenthood and sex which included
a strong position on homosexuality.
"The Christian is no prude," the re-
port says, "but his standards are
high, and he attempts, with God's
help, to be true to them." It insists
that not only psychological disturb-
ances, but also physiological and
social factors must be considered
when looking for the cause of ho-
mosexuality.

"There are some popular miscon-
ceptions which arise from overerno-
tiona I reactions to this problem. For
instance, it is generally believed
that homosexual feelings are less
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well controlled than heterosexual
ones; that those who have homo-
sexual tendencies are, in some way,
dangerous, that many sexual crimes
are committed by persons with
homosexual orientation.

"None of these beliefs is [ustified
by clinical and stutisticol evidence.

"Chrlstton ethics distinguishes
between homosexual feelings and
overt acts of homosexual conduct."

Homosexuality cannot be consid-
ered an excuse for immoral conduct,
the report adds. "Our attitude to-
wards persons so afflicted must be
fair, untinged with prejudice and
always charitable-in short, Chris-
tian."

JUSTICE WEEKLY later editori-
alized, "In only one of its findings
does this report disappoint, and that
is in what it has to say about homo-
sexuality; it asks for a charitable
attitude toward homosexuals but
goes no further. Perhaps we should
not find fault with the United Church
for its timidity in a realm where
there is so much ignorance and
prejudice; when the courts, and even
our' official psychiatry, show so
much variety of opinion, why
should-.o church expose itself in
what is bound to be a long ond dis-
agreeable fight? But the problem of
the homosexual exists in Canada.
He is not, as many people have sup-
posed for so long, to be found only
among a privileged class, nor is he
detectable by effeminacy of man-
ner; he is to be found everywhere,
and his plight is a most unhappy
one.

"To ta Ik of cure or treatment for
homosexuals is to go too fast ... It
may be said that what creates the
homosexual problem in Canada to-
day is the unintelligent way in
which this minority is regarded and
treated. . . . '

"The United Church has not said
much on this subject, but we may be
sure that it will speak again .... "

·f

ATHENS, GA.: White youth, age
17, convicted of manslaughter with
probable 1-3 yr. sentence in death
of elderly Negro man. An accom-
plice acquitted, but 2 face new trial
for robbery. Henry Thornton, 75,
had picked up hitchhiking pair and
Rob't. Fish claimed he became
"scared and confused" when Thorn-
ton allegedly made advances ....

NEWJERSEY:.,i27 yr. old Jersey
man arrested for allegedly robbing,
molesting and threatening 22 yr. old
hitchhiking sailor ... Camden court
nixed an arrest made by cop dressed
as girl. 1906 law forbids anyone to
dress as one of opposite sex. Whafs
sauce for the goose ... A band di-
rector returned from Virginia to face
charges of murdering one of his
drum majors. 19 yr. old boy, spend-
ing nite in McAuliffe's apt., had bor-
rowed latter's car for a date, McA.
said. Waking Monday, he found the
dead boy in his bed, clad in under-
wear. He panicked-drove south.
"If I truthfully thought I'd done it,"
he said, "I wouldn't be here. I'd be
out somewhere with another shell in
my head."

PITTSBURGH: A "habitual sex of-
fender" demanding his freedom on
grounds he received no psychiatric
treatment in Western Penna. Pen,
where he was indeterminate-sen-
tenced in 1954, under Barr-Walker
act, which specified such treatment.
Judge Ellenbogen said he'd not in-
tended to impose a life sentence,
rather a sentence "in which the ac-
cused was to be given a chance at
redemption."

CHICAGO: Shortly after cops ban-
ned film of Don Giovanni, Judge
Grover Niemeyer de-constitution-
alized the city's obscenity law, end-
ing drive against city newsstands in
which over 100 persons were 'ar-
rested " .. Police scandals (graft,
robberies, etc.) mounted ominously,
as jqke wentrpund 'bout motorist
wh'o(when :?:iopped by an, 'officer
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and told he was to get a ticket,
sighed, "Thank God, I thought you
were going to rob me." Noise led
this Spring to importing of a Univ.
Calif. criminologistto head Dept ....

MILWAUKEE: After sex-slaying in
1959 of 6 yr. old boy, the head of
Wisconsin's Motor Vehicles Dept.
asked for and legislators introduced
a bill to revoke driving licenses of
all convicted sex deviates. MVD ad-
ministrator Karns wanted more: a
driving ban on all "known" devi-
ates, using underhanded means to
list such persons ... John L. Doyne,
acting chairman of County Bd. of
Supervisors, later proposed plan for
county to hold all suspected devi-
ates in jail till they could be ex-
amined by private psychologists
(at $150 per), bypassing the state
hospital for mental diseases ... Dr.
John Ehrmann, senior psychologist
at Waupun stote prison, described
(to Central States Corrections Assn.)
the "typical" sex deviate as a man
between 25 and 35, who comes
from limited socio-economic back-
ground, has quit school early, has
less than normal intelligence, is
likely to be white and almost certain
to be Catholic or Protestant. To
which we say, "Bull" ...

Early 1960: Sup. Doyne an-
nounced plans to confer with county
officials to find ways "to keep sex
deviates off the streets." Due to lack
of staff, county hosp. for mental dis-
eases had stopped screening sus-
pected sex deviates arrested on mis-
demeanors. Attempts made to pass
buck to state institutions ... Vice
cops, in contempt of U.S. topcourt,
but under heavy Catholic pressure,
arrested newsdealersforselling "ob-
scene" magazines already cleared
... Usual personal stories: a South
Milwaukee alderman robbed and
beaten by man he met in tavern and
accompanied home for a drink ...
a Church of the Open Door poster
arrested for persistently phoning

youth, suggesting indecent acts ...
Brewery worker Elroy Schulz, picked
up in Juneau Park by vicecop
Thomas Thelen, who claimed Schulz
made indecent proposal. At the jail,
Schulz had to be treated for injuries
to his eye, mouth, dentures and
side. Examination and treatment
superficial as usual. Thelen claimed
Schulz had attacked him. Schulz,
previously imprisoned on sodomy
charge, was bailed out by a friend.
He died of severe internal injuries,
fractured ribs and brain hemorrhage
an hour later. And who here was
the criminal? ...

Hi-school teacher dismissed for
discussing abortion, homosexuality,
etc., in class ... In January, with
strong religious pressure (Protestant
and Catholic) and over objections of
many jurists, a new law passed
toughening marriage and divorce
conditions ... Editor of a Lutheran
youth magazine which has same
name we have, objected loudly to
prettified paintings of Jesus, and
"bathroom" religious drama that
accompany so much religious think-
ing today ... July: 6 Milwaukee bar
owners arrested for "inadequate
lighting" (typical harrassment ac-
tion where authorities have no
legitimate complaint)-3 bars re-
puted to be "gay."

Sept: After some damned fool
told cops that Frame Park and Cutler
Park in nearby Waukeesha had
reputations all the way to Chicago
and Detroit as homosexual meeting
places, cops began a roundup
which arrested the dean of a local
men's college, a Roman Catholic
priest, a dentist, the vice president
of an oil company, and several
others, on charges of sex perversion
-with possible prison sentences.
As usual, several of the men plead-
ed guilty. Several other arrests
made in following weeks, with po-
lice showing little regard for proper
arrest methods.
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Mister W. H. Replies

I am today 69 years of age,
And as I look upon
My youthful portraits hung
I know indeed that "Winter's rugged hand
Has defaced in me my Summer."
No, Immortal William:
'Twas not for fear that my demise might
"Wet a widow's eye."
Ney, ney; Sweet Fraud ...
'Twas for a god
Who could not weep a single crystal drop.
My flood of tears
Proved compensation fair.
Love for Love's own sake alone
Has warranted its own reward;
For still the wintered heart,
Though clutched in icy hand,
Can yet remember
One's sweet days in Spring.

W.s.

(Ref.: Sonnets 6 and 9)
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fiction by jonathan gabriel

I saw the lock on the crude wooden door had not been fastened. I threw
open the door and saw nothing disturbing. The straw mat floor glistened in
its polished brightness. I threw open the shoji that divided my one room cot-
tage and saw that several suit cases were missing. Hangers were bare of
clothing. My houseboy was not there to meet me-to help me change into
slippers. I lowered myself onto the pillow on the floor near the shuttered
window and thoughts danced through my consciousness.

My trusted servant was gone .... Was that where my hope was to go also?
Living would not be easy on Japan's northernmost island that had the peculiar
cast of the American West of the eighties in its countenance. I would need help;
I was new in the land. 'I had a whole history of hard luck behind me and
wasn't looking for things to break easily for me. There was that group of young
men that looked at me so strangely asI kicked through the pools on the village's
mud road on my way home in the dusk! They came close to me, but I didn't
think much about it at the moment. Just curiosity about the newcoming for-
eigner, a pedestrian, oblivious of the rainy season. They could never believe
that the American could not drive nor afford a vehicle. He looked much too
responsible and even well clothed to be living on money he borrowed from
strangers until the military base paid him his first salary.

I thought of Poe when in the midst of my thoughts I heard a knock on my
door. No one knew me but the farmer from whom I rented the cottage. The
houseboy had probably taken refuge in the big city. The surrounding neigh.
bors were aloof and shy. I opened the door and saw Shuji-his handsome
features shining in the bright moonlight-dressed in Western clothing and
smiling almost in panic. I stared at his ivory teeth as his brown eyes searched
my face for a sign of warmth. His fair complexion betrayed a blushing face,
as he inquired about the houseboy. I understood the language instinctively. For
a lonely man this kind of company must not be lost. I asked him in. Without
hesitation he stepped up into the tiny entrance before stepping on the tatami
floor-and began the struggle with his cumbrous boots. We sat on the floor
and looked at one another with a strange seriousness. We both seemed to have
a mental stranglehold on one another. I relaxed completely because I knew that
it would be useless to counter the inexorable will of a divine plan that plotted
this appearance-and this episode in my twisted, discouraging life.

I was in my early thirties; I was in Japan just to be abroad ... just to be
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away. It didn't matter where I was; I didn't have anybody. Of all the assign-
ments in the delightful country, there was only one that was undesirable; it
was the pattern of my life to get what no one else wanted. I was alarmed at
the assignment at first because I thought it would be better for me to be placed
in teeming Tokyo or Yokohama. So when I arrived in the remote country, I
sought out and luckily found a cottage. I even found a houseboy with little
difficulty. I wondered if I could have a serene stay. In about two weeks the
ransacking-then moments after its discovery: Shuji. He was thrilled at find-
ing a job. He was one of the "gang boys," as they named themselves. He knew
yoshimi was up to something and had come to verify the information and get
the job if he could. For a "gang boy" he had a good background, a good mind,
and a strangely honest approach. He told me he had got into trouble at the post
for stealing. He said he was unjustly accused. His widowed mother was a school
teacher in the next village. He would be honest so long as he had hope in the
future. I gave him that hope, because I was an influential member of the con-
quering nation's forces. In his run- away imagination I was the messiah come
to deliver him from the forgottenness of his existence and of his village. Not
waiting for a fresh day to start his employment, he surveyed his task with an
intent, all-encompassing gaze. Suddenly, he attacked the tatami with intensity,
burnishing it with a fistful of broadcloth. He thought this was better than to
say thank you. He was to sleep on a canvas folding cot in a room separated
from mine by the papered shoji doors.

The next day with my heart pounding, I told him of some additional duties.
It was like introducing the compass to the stone age natives of New Guinea.
Nevertheless, he agreed, though he extracted an agreement from me that I was
never sure I understood. That may have been the root of our future strain.

Three weeks after our meeting I had to fly south. Without fear I left all my
worldly possessions in the hands of this acquaintance of weeks who was only
slightly removed from a gang of burglars. There were objects much coveted
by the Japanese: cigarettes in cartons, soap and canned foods. There was a
typewriter that I couldn't take with me. I came back in a few days and opened
my door. He was sitting on the floor talking to several young men who didn't
look like delinquents. Shuji flushed at the sight of me. The group felt uncom-
fortable in my presence and politely left. The cottage looked lovely with several
accretions. I was very pleased. He was glad to see me back.

Shuji lost his father when he was three. He always wore tatters. So my cast
off clothing l gave to him. He always wanted a man he could ask things from.
His heart was always showing. When I came home with a motor scooter he
was speechless with ecstasy and anticipation. We were both making progress.
My inability to drive a car was a true disability. At last I was motorized. It
was a true revolution. I could penetrate the interior of the island and begin
my research, while Shuji could gain status. He could drive the scooter about
on errands and in the evenings when I was not going out. With the scooter he
could meet young persons of a type superior to his usual low associates. They
fired him with an ambition to amount to something. He told me of the Korean
boy who aspired to be a doctor. He spoke of him often.

Shuji studied English with intensity. He spoke to me in English in distorted
sentences and was determined to master it. He was equally determined to learn
to type. With a wall chart as a guide he mastered the keyboard in hours and
was typing page after page from Genesis through Deuteronomy. We spent long
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hours together, but this association was dissipating since my body of friends-
Western and Oriental-was increasing. He frowned upon Japanese youths. He
weighed carefully each cigarette that passed out of his surveillance and control.
I noticed that some young men looked about the area furtively before entering
the cottage. I vaguely suspected that Shuji had something to do with it.

Shuji was growing, so was I, so was the village. I bought a red jeep in
Sapporo for $400. Sapporo was the big city about fifty-five miles from the
village. I had taken several lessons in driving a jeep recently but was not
considered ready to take over. However, I was desperately eager to explore
deeper than the scooter permitted. I got into the vehicle alone and drove it
through the crowded city with its broken streets and tramway tracks into the
dirt roads that led through the hills and to the village. It was a hair-raising
experience. The gas pedal kept falling off and there were no lights inside the
vehicle. I was almost a casualty and the jeep was at one point inches from
going off a cliff, but when I arrived home I was an accomplished driver. As I
drove through the street of the village, I saw Shuji walking with a girl in imita-
tion of the American servicemen who were moving into the camp near by in
truckloads. He was dressed in one of the suits I gave him and he was wearing
a pair of glasses. I never saw him wear them before-he didn't need them. He
was trying to look like me. He was embarrassed about it when we met later.
We never spoke of it, and I never saw him do this again.

That evening I entered the cottage to find a futon spread out with Shuji and
his girl friend-rather chubby-within the two parts of the sleeping bag, a lovely
pink pastel bed on the mats. Since he gave no notice of company, I found the
incident an outrage. I should have been more patient in my anger though I said
nothing. He said his "cousin" had nowhere to stay. He tried to color the
relationship with innocence since a Westerner would need that type of explana-
tion. Actually, a Japanese boy could ordinarily be trusted by a girl when they
were alone. She might have the task of seduction.

What happened was a defense mechanism against the village we would soon
no longer recognize. Houses were going up all about us. Stores, tea houses,
and homes were erected overnight. Electric lights glared as the carpenters and
laborers constructed flimsy edifices. Brothels proliferated. Our cottage was sur-
rounded by newly built bordels. I was hardly aware of them until one evening
as I studied my Japanese grammar on the tatami, I heard a knock. I opened
the door to a crying Japanese girl. In a mixture of two languages I understood
that one of her patrons had stolen money from her purse. Since it 'Yas an Amer-
ican serviceman, she wanted me to negotiate with him for its return. I walked
out with her toward several pleasant soldiers who stood outside the house. 1
recognized the one she accused. He explained that he merely retrieved what had
been stolen from his wallet the previous night. Since I found him convincing
and understood his problem, I let the girl down and went back to my quarters.
Several days later as I opened the door of the silly-looking red jeep, which was
parked in front of the brothel in which the theft incident occurred, I heard a
raucous feminine laugh unmistakably derisive. I turned toward the window
from which it emanated: there was a beautiful girl with her features contorted
by the forced laughter. She was angry with me apparently because 1 did not
support her colleague, but there was more, I discovered. She had taken Shuji to
task about the rich American. Since he had no woman, he should take one from
among the populous, indigenous females. Japan had an oversupply six years
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after VJ day; I wasn't doing what I was expected to do. I was genuinely sorry.
I! would be nice to have a beautiful girl to cook curry rice and cut leathery
slices of dried cuttlefish. Maybe I could; I didn't feel I could; 1 was-afraid of
the evening in which we were to find out. So Shuji was embarrassed and solved
his problem by bringing his girl into the house. 1 got rid of her, and Shuji
converted into a domestic exclusively.

I often drove out into the fresh, comforting, farm country. As 1 slowly
motored along a narrow road and admired the winding river deep in the gorge,
my tire blew out. 1 got out to repair my first puncture and noticed a youth
not far off, fishing. He would furtively glance at me. 1 beckoned him over. I
wanted help and offered him 100 yen. He would have volunteered his assistance
but approaching the Western stranger was an ordeal for the backward young
fellow. When he reached me, he made an admirable bow. He was an attractive
member of Japan's aboriginal people. He had delicate features, moving with
the graceful gentleness of the Orientals. We busied ourselves with the tire, and
he ran back to his father's hut to get a tool. When I was ready to roll, he was
ready to come along with me. _1 took him home. He gave of himself with
generosity and genuine affection. He must have instinctively known my desires
in his primal, intuitive sensitivities-markedly absent in Shuji.

Shuji had himself a rich American and served as a houseboy. He made it
necessary for me to carryon amours with others; this 'did not please him. He
frightened off the countryboy, whom 1 was forced to meet in the country after
that. Shuji's English was much improved and his typing excellent. 1 got him
a job as a typist. We worked together and the relationship was fine.

I went to the big city to look for Shuji's replacement as my houseboy. In a
restaurant a procurer-a young man with a sad face and torn clothes-ap-
proached me and asked if I were interested in a glamorous girl. I said no that
'I was interested in a man. My frankness was apparently novel and it took him
some time to absorb it. With little enthusiasm, mechanically, he agreed to lead
me to an unemployed youth he thought might be interested. In the slum of the
city he called a young man, put him in the vehicle and left without interest in
payment. I drove along with the young man and matched him in silence. He
was a matter-of-fact, unappealing fellow who really didn't know what was
required but was prepared to supply whatever it was for a price. Finally, 1
asked if he would introduce me to another. He understood and we went back to
the slum. Within moments he was back with the prettiest young man I had ever
seen in either hemisphere. I quickly enveloped him in the jeep and drove off
with my prize, not even remembering to thank the silent one. I felt I kidnapped
him and had no intention of ever giving him back. He was literally a son of
the samurai of a family now impoverished. He had the responsibility of looking
after his ailing father, but he could go with me that evening. I took him home
and told him 'of all the duties I had wanted him for. He objected to certain
intimacies-and I dreaded to lose this sinewy, charming companion. He objected
to being the love object of a bachelor. If I had a wife and children, then it
would be all right. Then he would be the object of only one of several phases
in the normal sex life of a man. I claimed to have these; he surrendered to me.
I was sorry I had to do this, but this was a sort of war and falsehood was a
normal facet of it.

He got someone else to look after his father and came to work for good wages
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as a houseboy. I got him a room elsewhere. I had to have it out with Shuji
who went to room with him. Shuji terrorized him. The room I supplied was a
good deal and Shuji wanted to be in on it. Shuji took the rebuff with grace.

Three full days of the week belonged entirely to me. Exploiting my new-
found freedom of travel, I drove deep into the interior over dirt roads and path-
ways. Often it was just over open terrain that never knew a road. The jeep
had sunk in mud in isolated areas and had been dug out by the kindly farmers
and villagers who spotted my plight. At times I would have to wade across
swift streams to get to a farm house and ask for help. One shocked farmer,
in nothing more than a jock strap, allowed himself the luxury of amazement,
but only for an eyewink before he was leading his horse to my rescue. From
this mass of kindness and generosity I chose my friends-male friends-toward
whom my spirit groped. These men were farmers, fishermen, students. They
knew nothing of blase living or neurotic behavior, yet they responded to my
needs with a gentleness and understanding that caused them to wield their
shovels to free my vehicle. They trusted their natural instincts and responded
to their natural drives. Not all of them-but most of those I was drawn to,
responded to me.

I found a tiny hamlet in the mountains. I was visiting, collecting, studying
whatever I found of the hirsute aborigines of the island. I needed an assistant.
A crowd gathered near my jeep, too well-mannered to come too close or to
stare. I gazed at the lovely group. The women saddened me. I would never
experience their charms and pleasures. I could never thrill them with the
gadgets and prosperity Westerners knew. The young men turned frequent
glances toward the car in insuppressible curiosity about the strange visitor in a
red contraption. I spotted a visor cap. Underneath it was an anxious face that
was fearful that the tourist, having seen the hamlet would then disappear for-
ever. I pointed to him and signalled him over. He stepped forward followed by:
the entire gathering. I asked him to be my interpreter and to help me carry the
bows, arrows, mortars, pestles, swords, baskets that we would collect. Unsmil-
ingly, uncertainly, not really knowing what I had asked him in my unmastered
Japanese, he stepped into the vehicle. I quickly whisked him away. When we
were rather distant from his home, he became restive and wanted to return. We
had been travelling about a half hour. I had planned to accomplish a great
deal that day. He had never been so far away before and he was apprehensive
about his mission and the company. I turned the car around and faced it in
the direction of his home, but I parked in a clump of trees. If he were an
American boy and the circumstances were the same, what I did would have been
the last thing he would have expected. He was genuinely afraid but he at once
returned my embrace, affection, warmth. He knew in some way from the very
beginning that this would occur. We started back, but he did not recognize the
area and was not certain I was taking him home. His insecurity continued until
we actually entered his village and he knew where he was. The grim expression
turned to joy as he said "kairimasu." It means "come back."

I came back several weeks later because the jeep needed repair. When I
found him, he looked at me with the expression that meant to convey that I
could be sure that there would be no more nonsense. That evening we drove
into Biratori-a charming village with comfortable inns. We had made the
rounds and our jeep was loaded with quivers, mats, clothing manufactured from
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tree bark, and the usual things. I arranged for a room at an inn, and we
carried our haul inside so that no one would steal the dusty mass of ugliness.
The hotel servants had twisted,. sour faces as they helped carry the material.
We went together into the juro, a deep bath of hot water, in which we soaked
after soaping up and rinsing in the room that contained it. Then, dressed in
our kimonos that the innkeeper provided, we had dinner on a little table as we sat
on the floor. After drinking rice wine, we retired early, into our smooth [utons. I
joined him in his bed, when the lights were out. I wondered why it was ever
necessary to be furtive.

~f * *
There were three nice young men-not counting Shuji, that would make it

difficult to comply with the transfer that was sending me to Kyushu in the far
south of Japan. I wanted to take the houseboy with me; he now drove the
jeep with a jealous passion. But not I, the job, the jeep, or a promise of im-
proved conditions could take him so far away. His family was opposed to it.
Shuji volunteered to come along. I'd even have him-so deep was my craving
for friendship, so grudgingly meted out by my countrymen and so lavishly
offered by the casual, loyal Orientals. I told him I would send for him if I
found suitable work for him.

The houseboy waited at the station till my train came, and I was carried south
into the black night. We would meet again in Tokyo-he, Shuji, and I. Even
as I lay in my compartment in the train thinking of my friends, Shuji went
through the window of my former houseboy's house and passed out to an
associate the several pieces of household goods I had given him. Shuji felt he
was the rightful heir.

1300J(S
JUVENTUS

A little more than a year ago ONE
received a copy of the first issue of a
new French magazine, dedicated, like
ONE Magazine, Arcadie, Der Kreis,
Mattachine Review, The Ladder, etc.,
to the interests of the homosexual.
Immediately after receiving this first
issue ONE published a note about its
appearance but was, unfortunately,
unable at that time to do more.
Now that we are at last able to present
a comprehensive account of the birth
of this magazine and a review of its
contents we must, at the same time,
regretfully announce its demise.

On May 1, 1959, there was dis-
tributed to a few booksellers in Paris
and to a few charter subscribers and

to other interested individuals and
agencies the first issue of a young
magazine, /uventus, edited by Jean
Basile, slanted particularly toward the
interests of the younger homosexuals
of the world. The magazine carried
the subtitle of "literary review" but it
was apparently intended to be much
less pretentiously literary, and much
less scholarly, than its sister publica-
tion, Arcadie. It was to be edited and
published by young men (all under
twenty-five) and it proclaimed as its
watchwords "Youth," "Health," and
"Virility." The magazine was to be
helpful, provocative, serious, but also,
in part at least, fun. This last charac-
teristic would more than any other, I
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would judge, distinguish it from its
competitor or compatriot Arcadie.

The magazine started out bravely;
the first issue was of respectable size
and acceptable format. From its sec-
ond issue it was printed on high qual-
ity paper, bore a very attractive cover
and contained a few good photo-
graphs which were either physique or
character studies. The editorials were
brave and optimistic; the prognosis
seemed good.

It soon became evident, however,
that the new magazine was to have its
share of difficulties. In the first place
there was considerable difficulty in
finding in traditionally free and lib-
eral Paris a printer who dared to print
the magazine and it seems that be-
cause of this the first issue actually
appeared long after the date first
planned. But a printer was finally
found and this hurdle was crossed.

Now some of ONE's readers may
know, and all should know, that the
France of the great Revolution, the
France which gave birth to the rights
of man, the France which in large part
inspired our own Declaration of Inde-
pendence, our Constitution and Bill of
Rights, the France of "free love" and
personal liberty is now moribund if
not dead, throttled by Petain, De
Gaulle and the churchly statesmen and
lawmakers of the period since 1942.
For well over a century homosexuality
was not a crime in France and was not
even mentioned, in fact, in the Napole-
onic Code. In 1942, however, in a ple-
nary edict issued by Marshal Petain,
and later adopted and confirmed by
De Gaulle, homosexuality( at least in
any act in which one or both partners
was under twenty-one) became a
crime. Since 1945 this crime has been
ferreted out and persecuted with in-
creasing relentlessness. We now un-
derstand that only recently homosex-
uality as such, without reference to
the age of the participants, has been

made a crime. It is hoped that ONE's
readers will read the essay "The Per-
secution of Homosexuality in France"
by Daniel Guerin, which will be pub-
lished in a later issue of ONE.

It was against this background then
that [uoentus made its appearance. It
soon became clear from intimations in
its editorials, in its appeals for sub-
scribers, but primarily in letters from
readers that the magazine was having
a rough time obtaining subscribers.
Readers were apprehensive of appear-
ing on a mailing list which they feared
might be seized or scrutinized by the
police, readers were fearful and
ashamed of having the magazine de-
livered to their homes or rooming
houses, even though Iuoentus assured
its readers that its subscription lists
were secure, that the magazine could
be mailed in plain envelopes and even
addressed, if desired, in care of gen-
eral delivery.

The first few issues appeared more
or less on time but then, for one rea-
son or another, which, I am sure,
ONE's readers can appreciate, issues
appeared late and some did not appear
at all. When this happened jittery sub-
scribers were sure that the tardy or
missing issues had been confiscated
by the police or postal authorities.
The editors denied this, however, and
insisted that the delays were due
solely to internal difficulties.

On May 1, 1960, issue No. 9 was
published. The following is from the
editorial page of that issue : "We are
still very young but therein lies our
strength. This year, during which only
nine issues have appeared, has been
rich in experience, good and bad but
all indispensable to the continuation
of our task in the future. Nothing
more now stands in the way of the
success of luventus; the decisive hur-
dle was crossed this last month. This
issue appears exactly one month after
the preceding one and exactly on
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time. Henceforth it will be always
thus. May our readers made uneasy
by the delays of earlier issues now
give us their confidence. [uventus
lives and' I uventus will continue to
live."

Ironically, this was the last issue we
were to receive. Now word has been
received announcing definitely the al-
together too youthful demise of lu-
uentus.

It is indeed unfortunate that [uoen-
tus could not survive. Some excellent
things appeared in its few issues. Fic-
tion was generally quite good, most of
it light in tone, breezy and what might
really be called "virile" in style. (Edi-
torially and in content luventus did
not intend to be anything but critical
of the nelly or swish or those who
"deliberately and consciously give
homosexuality its bad name.")

There was a series of articles-tape-
recorded man-in-the-street interviews
on various aspects of homosexuality.
These were in the main interesting, in
part stupid, and scarcely more edify-
ing than such things usually are. One
particularly worthwhile article ap-
peared in three installments, "Des
Pavois et Fers, chronique, 1954-
1955," which was an account by a
young ex-naval officer on active duty
in Indo-China of his denunciation by
a fellow officer, an agent provocateur,
and the almost incredible harrassment
to which he was subjected prior' to his
discharge.

DlNING~\'i
ROOM
COFFEE
SHOP
INDIAN CRAFT B~;' "..~rl

JE . ~·ui

There were three regular features
which we should mention: Les Chro-
niques, a running dairy or journal
written by a staff member, a pot-
pourri of items and thoughts, observa-
tions and comments, all highly subjec-
tive, of course; Les Echos, a collection
of notes, in some respects similar to
tangents but covering a much wider
range, observations, critical notes on
artistic, dramatic and literary works,
even brief one or two line reviews,
satire, news briefs, gossip, jokes and
anecdotes, Many of these items are
meaningless to the foreigner' or any-
one not au courant of everyday life or
gossip in Paris ; Notes et Critiques,
reviews of new books, plays, movies,
even exhibitions or concerts, not
necessarily limited to works on homo-
sexual themes or of direct interest to
the homosexual, but on any subject
of interest to a sensitive or perceptive
individual.

In over-all style the review was
breezy and, let's say it, gay; often
colloquial and replete with slang, it
was frequently difficult, if not impos-
sible, for the average American reader
of French, but therein, no doubt, lay
its appeal to many readers.

There were defects, of course, but
these scarcely matter now. In any case
the magazine appeared to be essen-
tially honest, sincere and in good
taste. As such it was another weapon
in our cause. We regret its all too
short life.

WHETHER YOUR TRAVELING
EAST OR WEST-GET YOUR
KICKS ON ROUTE 66. IT WINDS
THROUGH HOLBROOK, ARI-
ZONA. SO DON'T FORGET THE
MOTAURANT FOR A TRULY EN-
JOYABLE MEAL. BREAKFAST,
LUNCH, AND DINNER, roo,
IT'S THE PLACE FOR YOU. IF
YOU LIKE FOOD YOU'LL LIKE
THE MOTAURANT.

West Holbrook, Hiway 66

ARIZONA
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UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES DO THE EDITORS
FORWARD LETTERSFROM READERSTO OTHER

PERSONS NOR DO THEY ANSWER CORRE-
SPONDENCE MAKING SUCH REQUESTS.

COUNTERING THE SLANDERS
Gentlemen:

I wonder if you will agree that a most im-
portant part of the battle for sexual freedom
is the countering of the many slanders and
misstatements in the popular press that have
the effect of perpetuating all the time honored
prejudices against homosexuals.

It is well and good to talk to each other in
the pages of ONE and the Mattachine Review,
and so bolster collective morale, but a really
significant breakthrough will not come until
we begin talking to the general public. In
what better way can this be done than in the
reader's letter columns to be found in prac-
tically every publication?

The enclosed letters are examples, however
inadequate of the type of rejoinder needed to
force the issue of homosexual rights unrelent-
ingly into public view and so force as well an
eventual reexamination of the premises upon
which discriminatory treatment of homo-
sexuals is based.

Mr. S.
Washington, D. C_

Dear ONE:
On reading Alison Hunter's Editorial (May,

1960), she pointed out that trashy novels on
the lesbian theme were harmful. The same
case may be made for some of the literature
about the male homosexual.

The play "Tea and Sympathy," for ex-
ample, although purporting to be a sensitive
play on a sensitive subject has done much
harm. I saw the play on Broadway five years
ago. The audience laughed in all the wrong
places and it seemed to me that much of the
laughter came from taught nerves and was
hysterical.

The issue of the play was not that the
homosexual deserved our sympathy, but that
a boy who was suspected of being one was
not one and ought not to be one. The boy had
mannerisms which some people assume be-
long to the homosexual. These chorccterlstics

were emphasized again arid again, and each
time, even an so-called sophisticated Broad-
way, they drew snickers and guffaws. Homa-
sexuols were portrayed as weak, effeminate,
indirectly as impotent, deceitful and cowardly.
The play, while purporting to make us more
sympathetic and understanding, was an attack
on homosexuality, but it was successful and
the author made money.

Such an oblique attack-behind a facade
of tolerance:and sympathy-does more harm
in the long run ,than the barroom drunk who
loudly proclaims he hates fairies, for his audi-
ence is small. In supporting such literature
homosexuals defeat themselves. My Gay
friends found the play "charming." It seemed
to me that they were titillated because the
subject of homosexuality made a big splash
on Broadway, not seeing, or choosing to over-
look' the fact that homosexuals were stereo-
typed. I think we have a right to resist this, at
least to the extent of writing a letter about it.

Mr_W_
New York, N. Y.

Hello Fellows:
I have recently been reading your 1955

copies, so five years late, I say Dr. Albert Ellis
is a jerk. Why should any Gay person have to
have sexual relations with the opposite sex if
it is against his nature? I have only one ques-
tion I would like to ask this Ellis character,
and that is, "How many shades of gray are
there betwixt white and black?"

By the way, who does he have for a head
doctor?

Mr. P_
Los Angel e s, Calif.

Gentlemen:
The idea about political education for

homosexuals in Lyn Pedersen's Editorial (July,
1960) isn't too premature at all, in fact it's
late. At present there are those political rep-
resentatives who are laughing at us because
they don't even consider us human. With sev-
eral million using the ballot, homosexuals
could suddenly acquire new stature and be a
tremendous force for good in the world. Their
sense of justice is deep ond emotional; while
commitments to the degrading superficialities
of society do not hold them strongly.

Lawma kers recognize the vote as power.
Maybe this is why they do not recognize us in
the first ploce. We cannot expect justice by the
mere posing of an abstract truth, scientific as
it may be.

Isn't someone going to do something posi-
tive and definite about it all soon, or must we
wait another hundred years?

Mr. T.
Chey ••nn e t Wyo.

Dear Sirs:
Replying to Mr. F's letter (September,

1960) I fear there is little chance that Eng-
land and especially the United States will
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ever follow Sweden's example in abolishing
the lows on homosexuolity. We hide our sins
behind a false facade and give out with a
"holier than thou" propaganda. I have
travelled in fifteen foreign countries and be-
lieve me we aren't fooling anybody. Abroad,
Americons have a reputation for hoving very
low morals.

Mr. H.
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
I was both pleased and appalled to hear

my favorite ONE advertised over KBLA last
night, pleased that it should be attempted
at all, but appalled that it should be done so
badly. My criticism is meont .ro be construc-
tive and I mention it only becouse you repre-
sent us 011 ond I do not like us to appear
ignorant. ONE represents what I consider an
intelligent viewpoint; this should be reflected
in any advertising you do.

Mr. T.
Studio City, Calif.

EDITOR'S REPLY
Dear Mr. T.:

You apparently find it disturbing that ONE
should be advertised on a radio program
featuring pop music and hill-billy songs.

If you can tell us the name of a more suit-
able program which will accept paid advertis-
ing for ONE Magazine, The Homosexual View-
point, we would be pleased to know of it.
Also, if you know of another radio station
anywhere in the United States that has ac-
cepted such odvertising we would be glad to
learn of it.

Meanwhile, don't you feel that it is real-
istic to acquaint those who listen to pop music
and hill-billy songs with what you term "an
intelligent viewpoint"? It surely won't harm
them.

MISCElLANEY
Friends:

Thought you might be interested in the
enclosed clippings. As you know, New York
is in the midst of an outbreak of juvenile
crime. Many of us fear that Mr. Kennedy, our
Police Commissioner will fall back on that old
police standby-a gay purge, and it seems
like our worst fears are coming through. Oh
well! C'est la vie. We have all lived through
these things before and guess We will live
through many more. .

Mr. R. & Mr. P.
New York, N. Y.

Dear ONE:
Suppose you heard about the arrest over

the weekend of forty-two men in one of our
local theaters. The charge was lewd vagrancy,
although a few were allowed to go free for
lack of evidence.

Mr. O.
Glendale, Calif.

Dear Editors:
Milan is a very cliquish place. Social life

centers around the Duomo and La Scala areas
-slightly "minty." In the smaller cities Italians
are particularly lovable and of easy virtue. In
Switzerland there appears to be a moralistic
attitude. On the Riviera everything is avail-
able, of course, for a price. I was surprised
to meet a teen-age German "camper" who
wanted to buy his own breakfast the next day.

In Mallorca, too, they have the feeling that
all Americans are rich. Life centers around the
bars which are on the street at the top of the
hill. I find the young men of lisbon quite nice
and very friendly. Paris is Paris, and can be
expensive. Brittany is dull. Venice lido is free
and easy, sort of like a Florida, without the
osuol cash outlay afterwards.

In a week I leave for Germany, Finland,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, then to the Orient
for a month, and then to the States. There is
nothing quite like the college crew-cut!

Mr. H.
Milan, Italy

Dear Bill:
As was indicated in my note from London,

things are not what they once were there, as
for as could be discovered. One can and does
meet many of the clan at Hyde Park and the
Marble Arch, but the Wolfenden Report seems
to have done nothing more than create an
atmosphere of suspicion regarding the motives
of anyone who asks someone a question. Per-
haps Hoe terrific influx of tourists hos hod a lot
to do with driving the life underground.

However, a lot of time and money can be
saved by passing by the usual attractions of
by-gone days and tripping directly to Naples.
One can find congenial company and a healthy
acceptance of life by not waiting to explore
the usual tourist-traps. Rather, take the first
bit of transportation offered and get up into
the Vomero section.

The glories that were once of Pompeii, the
freedom of heolthy homophilic expresston-c--oll
that in our fondest dreams we would have as
the accepted norm-are to be found in the
Vomero. Three weeks were spent there, and
I'm afraid that this old battered heart has
been left behind there.

See Naples and die is true-death to the
priggish, puritanical repressions of Nordic
civilization-birth, and life, to the acceptance
of one's true nature. It is not surprising to find
there a complete absence of the usual hiero-
glyphics and drawings one is accustomed to
finding in public places. There i.s no need for
such expression of repressions by either child
or adult.

Mr. P.
--,Mich.
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